The BEST Year Yet!
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TRINITY COLLEGE
Dedication

George Roberts AKA Mr. Generosity has gone above and beyond the call of duty in the area of giving to the students, staff, and faculty of Trinity College. Please accept this Heartfelt Thanks!
Opening
Barbara Cheong tallying the superlatives.

Mike Quinn always has questions!

Brian Devine — Strike a pose!

Prof. Hendershot — our advisor

Mandy Arendt choosing pictures for her pages.

Marine, Kristin, & Pete having fun away from the deadline stress!
LAST CALL

Trinity College's
1997 World
Missions Banquet

Hosted by
The Great Commission
Missions Fellowship
and
The Wycliffe Center
for World Missions

Sponsor: Scholar

top: Mark Riley
January 11, 1997

MISSIONS CONFERENCE
1997

TO KNOW HIM AND TO MAKE HIM KNOWN

MAP '91
Go Conference

Global Outreach '97, "Go Into His Harvest" Eatonton, Georgia.
Chapel

Top Right: Our SGA President in pajamas?
Top Left: The praise team leads us in worship. Middle: We are often treated with special numbers. Bottom Right: One of the many missionaries we are privileged to hear. Bottom Left: David Busek listens intently.
Most Humorous: Brent Tucker & Michael Henniger

Most Giving: David Fritz & George Roberts

Most Talkative: Harry Tselios & Kristin Cloer

Cutest Couple: Maikel & Luwina

To Be Continued . . .
The Best Year Yet  
From Your President

My exhortation to the class of '98 and to all who know and love the Lord "... be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus. And the things that you have heard from me among many witnesses, commit these to faithful men who shall be able to teach them also." (2 Tim. 2:1-2) Reach your generation but don't forget to do your part in equipping the next generation of leaders. The future of the church, the world, and your own family rests in how much you will contribute to the preparation of tomorrow's leaders. Congratulations, graduates! Go on the strength of God's grace. We shall miss you, but be assured that our prayers are with you.

From Your Vice-President

Trinity College is building men and women of integrity and spiritual vision. That is what sets Trinity apart. I thank God every day for each student whom He has called to be a part of His college. Each day I feel privileged to have a small part in what God is doing here at Trinity as He prepares tremendous men and women to fill vital places of service in the Kingdom.
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Carter, Ian
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Collins, Wesley
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Campus Rugrats

Dawn King with son Nathaniel

Maranda Gintz holding Haylee Kuty

Selina DiPronio with Hannah Gintz

Selina and Marissa DiPronio playing with Hannah Gintz

Marissa DiPronio and Maranda Gintz

Haylee Kuty
II Tim. 2:15
To Show Thyself Approved Unto God.
Campus Sports
Chorale

Professor Rodney Shores came to us very qualified to be our conductor. We have enjoyed learning new techniques that enhance our style & presentation.

Professor Jay Faulkner, an accomplished pianist, has done a great job in assisting Prof. Shores. He tirelessly played the scales again & again until both pros were pleased.
This year's SGA consists of (back l-r): Kashi Persad, Kristin Cloer, Michael Quinn, Andrew Lucas — President, (front l-r): Sera Winkles, Carolyn Miller — Advisor. Not pictured, Aaron Nygren. SGA was responsible for activities such as BREAKAWAY, Turkey Bowl, Valentines Banquet, & Spring Madness.
More Superlatives

Most Likely to be Late:
Mike Quinn & Kashi Persad

Most Athletic:
Chad Johanneman & Jen Hester

Most Retro/Alternative:
Liz Cook & Mandy Arendt

Most Spirit-filled:
Harry Tselios & Danny Manning

Most Joyful Laugh:
Tanya Green & Kristin Cloer

Most Evangelistic:
Eric Mulron, Jason Anderson, & Tanya Green
Still More . . .

Best Personality: Hannah Persad & Shawna Quinn

Most Likely to be Found Praying: Amy Hawley

Most Creative: Candace Bhopa & Sooyun Kim

Most Musically Talented: Micah Vierling & Marina Appelgrijn

Most Likely to be Found Sleeping: Mark Shannon & Barbara Cheong

Most Encouraging: Lynda Mengel & Tanya Green
Finally ... The End!

Most Willing to Serve:
Kelly Cochran & Kashi Persad

Best Dressed:
David Busek & Barbara Cheong

Most Likely to Become a Trinity Professor:
Jason Anderson & Brent Tucker

Most Likely to Become a Published Author:
Mark Shannon & Karen Watkins

Best Storytellers:
Mike Quinn & Jon-Paul Perea

Most Courageous:
Matt Frazee, Wesley Collins, & Valerie Sitter
Koinonia By Kandleight Trinity’s Love And Fellowship Banquet
Above: “I'm single. And my dad's rich too!”
Trinity Learning Center
A BIBLE COLLEGE EDUCATION MADE AVAILABLE TO YOU
in cooperation with
TRINITY COLLEGE OF FLORIDA

BIBLE COLLEGE CLASSES
available on videotape for
Pastor’s Guide
Teaching Aid
Home Schooling

Personal or Group Study
Supplement to Class
Information for Parents

videotapes audiotapes textbooks computer programs

TLC Inc.
Trinity Learning Center
Box 565, Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785-0565
voice 813 593 1376  fax or TDD 813 596 4764
TLCTrinity@aol.com
Barefoot Sandals
"...a dressy alternative to barefoot..."

"How beautiful... are the feet of those that bring the gospel..."
ISAIAH 52:7

Box 565, Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
PatMoseley@aol.com

LOG CABIN TOO
Jenés
Tropical Fruit Trees
Turf and Garden Center
6831 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
(813) 870-0166
Fax (813) 383-4415
Email: jtnropical@ibm.net
www.tropicalfruit.com

대한식품
Oriental Food and Gift Market
Yoon Ho Han (한현호), Owner
6543 54th Avenue North  St. Petersburg, FL 33709
(813) 544-8328 Business  (813) 541-7520 Home

SITTON’S
TOWING AND REPAIR
813 535 5857
STEVE AND CHERYL SITTON, OWNERS
1 Corinthians 10:31

Church on the Hill
1750 East Lake Road South
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689
Bill Morrison
Youth Pastor

Majik Touch Cleaners
1420 Seven Springs Boulevard
New Port Richey, FL 34655
813 377-4555
Tampa Baptist Deaf Church
300 East Sligh Avenue
Tampa, Florida
voice or TDD 813 236 3323
DeafChurch@aol.com
“In Christ’s name...reaching the
Deaf, Hearing Impaired,
and their Family and Friends.”

May Christ be the source
and center of your life
and ministry as you
abide in Him!

C.S. Lewis Society
Professor Tom Woodward
Professor Jo Anne Carlson

Thank you, TRINITY College
for including us...

EXTENSION
CLASSES
CRC
St. John’s
Shady Hills
EDNA BERRYHILL
BILLY SHAW
HENRIETTA LLOYD

GRADUATES
RONNIE JONES
WILLIE RUSSELL
EDWIN RUTLEDGE
JOHN WALKER
The Student Government Association (SGA), is the body in charge of planning and funding student activities throughout the year. Most importantly, they are the voice of the Students to the Administration.

By God’s grace and wisdom, we lead the Student Body to glorify God in every activity throughout the year. This year SGA sponsored BREAKAWAY, TURKEY BOWL, SUPERBOWL PARTY, KOINONIA BY KANDLELIGHT, AND SPRING MADNESS and many others.
PROFESSIONAL NETWORK OF INTERPRETERS

Brian Webster
Box 16951
Tampa, FL 33687-6951
813 985 9235

TRINITY COUNSELING SERVICE

Dennis Cox, M.Div., M.A.
Jane Fenby, Intern

6014 US 19, Suite 303
New Port Richey, FL 34652
813 849 0688
1 900 380 0688

COMPUTERS

- Sales
- Service
- Custom Designs
- Training
- Upgrades
- Consignments
- TV, VCR & Microwave Service

A-CAM ELECTRONICS, INC.

Robert Braun
Senior Service Technician
2345 Seven Springs Blvd.
New Port Richey, FL 34655
(813) 375-0202

The Institute for Grief Ministries

REV. JACK DUNDAS
38231 Ferris
Clinton Township, MI 48036
(810) 488-2924

Bob Loeffler
Chaplain

1400 - 49th Street N., * Clearwater, FL 34622
Office: (813) 464-7386 * Fax: (813) 464-6466

Good News Jail & Prison Ministry
Breaking the cycle of crime, one life at a time.
SUNCOAST FAMILY YMCAs
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities

Join today!

YMCA of West Pasco
2228 Trinity Oaks Boulevard
New Port Richey, FL 34655
813 375 9622
813 844 0332
fax 813 843 8586

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF TARPON SPRINGS
Noy L. Sparks, Pastor

1021 Gulf Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
813 937 3742 or 813 942 8399
fax 813 937 7919

FAIRWAY PIZZA TOO
FREE DELIVERY
376 9333
Serving the entire Trinity Area

HAIR & NAIL STUDIO
372-7985
Chelsea Place
New Port Richey, Florida
Autographs